Introduction
In the past decade the development,of the isochronous cyclotron has extended the realm of nuclear spectroscopy investigations to considerably higher energies. The requirement of high-resolution experiments to obtain precise spectroscopic information has led to the construction at several cyclotron laboratories of magnetic analysis systems l ,2,3) which select a portion of the external beam with greatly improved energy resolution and emittance.
The problem of obtaining precise energycalibrations 4 ) for these highenergy beams remains. One technique 5 ) for calibration at higher magnetic rigidities involves measuring a neutron threshold, e.g. 160 (d,n), using
.. an analyzed 160 beam with successively lower charge states. This extends the range of existing energy standards somewhat; however; it is limited to accel-. erators with heavy-ion capabilities. Another technique involves the measUrement of a narrow proton resonance using protons bound in molecular ions.
Parkinson and Bardwick
2 ), in a recent attempt to observe the narrow 14 MeV 12 1 2 .
+ resonance in C(p,p) C w1th an H2 beam, conclude erroneously that the resonance cannot be observed in this way. The present observation of this resonanc~ with both H; and H; molecular ion beams indicates that calibration points up to a magnetic rigidity equivalent to that of 128 MeV protons can be obtained. An' explanation of the dependence of the shape of the resonance curve on the structure of the molecular ion and the target thickness is presented. energy . resolution of 2.1'keV. , The presence of ,a small proton contamination· of the molecular ion beam which might arise from collisional dissociation following the last analyzing magnet was minimized, by-a set of small collimator.
slits'iocated ilnmediately<in front of the target. This arrangement was, par.,.. ticularlyeffective since such protons would 'bedefocussedby a magnetic quadrupole located upstream from,the scat~ering chamber. +' , For the H2 beam, measurements of the beam current with ,the target in and out of the beam place'an experimental limit of < 5% on the proton contamin~tion; the actual~amount of contamination is estimated to be considerably less than this limit.
2 Self-sup~orting carbon targets with"thicknesses in the range of 10-40llg/cm were employed. ,The target thickness was compared directly. to that of a standard 'target (~40 llg/cm 2 ) several times during each run. An absolute thickness calibration was obtained by direct measurement of the weight of a ,second standard target. The targets were carefully selected for their uniformity and the pos.,.. sibility of appreciable carbon buildup was eliminated by using low'beam currents (~100 nA) and by mainta:i!ning a vacuum in the scattering chamber of less -6 than 10 Torr.
. .
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Scattered protons were detected by two Si(Li) solid-state counters located symmetrically at laboratory angles of ±165°. This geometry was particularly insensitive to small changes in the beam direction, which was defined by an entrance beam collimator and a split Faraday cup. The counter resolution was sufficient to separate the elastic yield from 12C from that due to small 13 C , 14N, and 160 contaminants which might produce a different energy dependence over the narrow range of the resonance measurements.
For the measurements with protons, H~ and H; the magnetic field, as monitored by a NMR probe in the first analyzing magnet, was held constant to about 1 part in 10 5 (~0.3 keY in the proton energy). . . are stripped off at the surface of the target 9 ). The first of these effects is independent of the nature of the target and depends or~y upon the structure of the molecular ion. The latter effect must, however, be strongly influenced by the thickness, density, and composition of the target material. This dependenGe ( -15 arises because the nuclear reaction samples only the short time interval ~ 10 sec in this case) during which a beam prot en is in the target. ' In this period the
-6- UCRL-20903 Coulomb force can only acc~lerate the protpns to a ,small fraction of their ultimate terminal velocity; thus, only a small f~action of the maximum spreading of the beam energy is achieved before the proton leaves the targe~.
In the next 'paragraphs we shall investigate the relative contributions of these two effects; however, the Coulomb "explosion" of the ion must, even , , at this stage, be suspected as the 9rigin ?f. the discrepancy between these results and the conclusions of Park~nson and Bardwick 2 ).
"
In order to determine the shape of a nuclear reaction .resonance observed using a m~lecular ion beam, we shall consider only diatomic molecules; more complicated molecules are dealt with by, a two-body approximation. At the present time this approach is well justified by the limited precision of the data. In most of the derivation H; will be ·used as the example; however, the results are easily modified for any other diatomic molecule.
The form of, the resonance, N[E(PO)]' can be expressed in the following way:
wher.e:· Po is the nOminal momentum of a proton in the beam; PI is the net contribution to the total momentum from. molecular. effects; tE is the transit time for abeam proton in the target"; y' (PO +: PI) is the observed yield. Y(E) per unit transit time for a proton beam that has been expressed in terms of the 'proton , momentum; aI?-d l' PI (Pl,t) is the probability density that ,a ,proton will have an increment PI to its momentum at the time t.
, N(E) has been expressed in ,this way because, by 'introducing Y , the integrals over the intrinsic beam spread, t~rget energy loss and straggling are .'
,.oJ ... • -9- UCRL-20903 since Pm« Po
From this we can identifY PI as Pm cosct;using the above definitions this can also be expressed as (p (t) + p )cosa. c v The probability density fp (Pl,t) can now be calculated by finding the 1 probability densities of the individual momentum compon~nts and folding in the effects due to the distribution of ct. Consider first fp (p ), the probability 
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The zero-point vibration corresponds to an uncertainty in the interatomic spacing at which the CoUlomb explosion begins. Although 1/J O (x) is used to obtain the distribution of these variations, the resUlting probability density cannot be readily combined with fpv(pv), be~ause x and p are not independent variables. To do the problem correctly would require quantizing the oscillator in states of definite p (t) and then calcUlating the amplitude for the ground m state to go to each of these states--quite a difficult undertaking. FortUnately, for the cases of current interest the uncertainty in x introduces at most a 10-20% uncertainty in the initial Coulomb acceleration. After the averaging over a, this results in a negligible 2-3% uncertainty in the part of PI due to the Coulomb explosion. Therefore, we shall ignore this effect.
Since we now know the form of p (t) and the distribution of p , we may This causes not only a further broadening of the resonance but also allows fewer resonant reactions to take place in the target volume, thus decreasing the -14- UCRL-20903 resonant yield per ~g/cm2. At greater depths the energy spread from the CQulomb explosion is so large that essentially no further resonant reacti9ns can occur.
The resonance thus retains its shape and magnitude as the thickness of the target is further increased, but the ratio of resoriant yield to non-resonant yield , decreases linearly with thickness.
I Figure 4 shows a smooth curve representing the proton data together with + + 2 calculated curves for H2 and H3 beams on a 1 llg/cm target. The only appreciable contribution to these curves comes from the zero-point ~otion of the molecular ions. Thus, the curves represent the "intrinsic" resonance shapes observable with these beams. 
